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SERVICE BINDERS
FOn nc rfl,c , , , FoR lilc tloP , , , Fol now cFFtclcttcl l^

TTHERE is only so much service
I ioforrrration yor, ."o commit to

memory. The rest-although you
may not use it often-should be
available no matter where you roam
in the line of doty.

Most successful service techni-
cian's shops look like the one il-
lustrated below, with a seParate
reference frle of all pertinent service
data. They find the big, expandable
3-post Philco Service Binders per-
fect for filing practical service in-
formation safely and conveniently.
These large sized binders store a
multitude of literature, opening to
a full 33/a inch capacity, and still
remain fat when opened.

Of course, when you are out on a
service call, you cannot very well
lng around sets of full binders.
V-hat you need in the field is quick
reference for specific fixer on speci-
fic models and you need it
fast!

The answer here is obvious -what you should have (if you
don't already) is a couple of sets of
Philco "kather Sfeb" Binders, a 3-
ring, one inch capacity binder that
enables you to take the important
data right into the customer's
home for fast, fingertip reference.
Then; when this information has
been absorbed to your satisfaction
and is no longer needed as constant
reference, it can be transferred to
the larger binders that form your
permanent shop library.- Either or both style binders will

be a welcome addition to the har'
ried serviceman's tools. The 3-post
Philco Service Binders (PR-2157)
and the Leather \feb types, with
the words "Electronic Service In-
formation" (PR-2687 in gold on
blue ) , or "Appliance Service In'
formation" (PR-2688 in gold on
green) should be ordered from your
local Philco Distributor.

Good housekeePing of your
reference material can mean the
difference berween "sweating out"
or "breezing through" a iob. Get
both and soon!
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range life testing. For Periods uP
to 2,000 hours these receivers are
subiected to extremes of _tempeta'
tore and humidity to determine
their harmful effects uPon finishes
and operating comPonents. Some
of the-worst clinatic conditions in
the country 

^te 
simulated right in

these hot iooms to insure the well
known ruggedness of Philco tele-
vision, no matter where theY have
to oPerate.

Maior electronic products ar-e not
the only concern of these Perform-
ance experts. They also exhaus-
tively test new ryPe tubes and

their engineering Personnel travel
continually throughout Pennryl'
vania, as well as any state in the
Union. Carrying pre-production or
first production run receivers, they
put them through the Paces-a
ieries of rough, tough tests under
every condition of adverse receP'
tion imaginable<onstantly evalu'
ating efficiency while stacking them
up against the best competition has
to offer in comparative price ranges
or slightly higher. Always striving
for a better product, this traveling
engineering lab has standards that
call for matching competitive sets

the membership. The second foor
is the vital nerve center from which
all member activities stem.

Through blood, sweat and tears
the production and expediting
groupi for technical manuals and
publications tneet their deadlines.
All of the data-the product
modifications, design changes, fixes
aud associated knowledge-flow
through these men's hands where
it is shaped, formed, illustrated and
placed in the field.

A telegraph-teletype room k".Pu
Headquarters' hands on the pulse
beat of service throughout the na-
tion. Busy all day long, it sends
and receives messages to and from
Philco's network of Distributors

components, as early as the pre-
production phase. Included as well
ate a host of acces$)ry items such
as small components, test equip-
ment, UHF converters, rotors, etc.
Nothing is left to chance when
the first consideration of this manu-
facturer is quality to the highest
degree possible.

At this point we were inter-
rupted by the rumble of motors
and it sounded as if we were back
in a GI motor pool. Fred hurried
us outside and there, warming up
their engines, were the field engi-
neering group giving their mobile
labs a last minute check-up. These
vehicles ate completely equipped
for the most thorough TV receiver
testing, and by virtue of their mo-
bility, range far and wide testing
producs in every conceivable re-
ception area (some of them are
really beauts, receiving signals
from up to a dozen sources! ).
Based at Plant 8, the trucks and

I

. then surpassing them!
Ife left product performance

with the thought that all of this
tremendous effort is helping to cre-
ate more efficiently engineered
Philco products and supplying in-
valuable data to the service mem-
bers responsible for keeping that
efficiency alive at top performance
levels.

On the second, third, and fourth
floors, reaching into every office, lab
and shop, the vast organization
that is Philco Factory-Supervised
Service finds its main headquarters.
Here, in a hundred different ways'
scores of men and women are
charged with one mission-serving

and factory rePresentatives in
ery state, and contributes to
conduct of everyday business-rou-
tine and extraordinary.

The membership dePartment'
containing the priceless member
records, icupies i large lnrtion of

ev-
the
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and Philco Service DR's come Pe'
riodically to "soak up" the latest
advancei in electronic servicing.
Upon their return to home base,

th-is vitally current data is passed on
to vou in the form of service meet-
ing, clinics, and sPecial training.

Ttre fourth foor has been set

aside as the rePository for the
staggering amount of Printed lit-
eraiure that finds its waY into mem'
bers' hands each month. Mountains
of manuals, study books, magazines
are piled high along the walls Pre'
paratory to mailing. To- S7'a-lsh,

in charge of PFSS member mailing,
quoted-us some interesting statis'
ticr indicating the tremendous
work load involved in a mailing
set-up. This ye^r, for instance,

types produced in the model shoP,
ai-well as trial runs out of factory
production. In fact, the first sam-

ile of a production run comes di-
rectly hert for careful testing and
evaluation to determine if theY

compare favorably with the orig'
inal^ protoryPe samPles and engi'
neering specifications.

Bossmah Howard Tomlin ex-
plained the ambitioul . Plans that
will eventually make this setuP one
of the most comPletelY equiPPed of
its kind in the country. He showed
us where the rugged hot rooms
would be assembled, those torture
chambers where refrigerators'
freezers, air conditioners and wash'
ers will "sweat it outr" undergoing
hot and humid weather simulations

o bricfing on lolcsl homc lqundry dcvclopmcnl:

that would curl your hair. As an

interesting sidelight, other branches
of this department are located in
different parts of the country where
heat and humidity ate at their very
worst and where similar tests are

conducted under actual weather
conditions.

Occasionally, when a Product al'
ready in the 

- 
field runs into diffi'

culty, Howard and his boYs are
called in for a little detective work'
Again the mission is evaluation to
dJtermine whether a fix can be ac'
complished or if a design change
is in order.

At the end of our tour we were
completely impressed by the under'

lvine calm that Prevailed in what
rl.ti"a to be i ttighty comPlex
undertaking. On every foor men
and women were going about their
iobs with a maximum bf sPeed and

a minimum of fuss. \7'hatever theY

were doing-whether it was ding-
ing a refri-gerator door-<r stuffing
an" envelofe-they were doing it
with enthusiasm.

Then we started to think about

the undertying factors of this well
enjoyed trip and it's certainly some-

thing to ttrink about. Take that
girl -over there. She maY be seal'

Lg and addressing an enveloPe

that is going right out to You. You
may never meet her, but because of
hei and peoPle like her, the infor'
mation you need to stay in business

comes winging its waY to You ev-

ery month- lilie clockwork-wind,
storm and dark of night notwith'
standing.

Or g" uPstairs and eavesdroP

on what's taking Place in that
room in the corner. EverYone's

gathered around a refrigerator'
You might not recognize the model

-i1's not last year's or this year's'
But it could well be one of next
year's top sellers. MaYbe these

guys are making a revision on one

irnltt co-potterit. And maYbe that
revision *ill suo" you one heck of
a lot of trouble rweive months from
now. It may be the difference be-

*""n a tough fix and a lot of
sweat, or a relUy fast job well done

because one of the service manu'
als vou receive each month Pin'
pointed it for you.right ofi..the bat'
^ \tr"'r" iust trYing t-o illustrate
how all the imPortant tunctrons rn

Plant 8 boil down to iust one tact-
it's the man in the fietd who is the

recipient of all this effort, all these

rnurr^ hoors exPended and materials
created. As ybur service work be'
comes more and more comPlex, the

intricate machinery of Philco's
Plant 8, human and inanimate, that

-ake uP this function is sPeeded

up for tiill uttother purpose-keeq'
ing you currentlY albreast of each

,r""*.o-Plexiry and suPPlYing You
with the answer as soon as there ls
one.

Like other manufacturers in the

industry, Philco sPends hundreds
of thousands of dollars annually re'
searching for the better products of
i"^ott"i. But, here in-this newlY

established Philco performance cen'

ter, they ^re 
reailY dedicated to

l"irai"g the bettir Products of
today.

rrf-'f
i

---..J

t\

Foclory scrvicc rcprcrcnlolivcr golhorcd for
ot Philco's new scrvicc hcodquorlcrs.

PFSS will mail over 500,000 indi-
vidual member information Pack-
ages, containing almost 4Vz million
rJput"te insertJ! The-se figures do
ttot take into consideration hun'
dreds of special mailings 

- 
as well

as a heavy llow of routine first class

correspondence.
HiSth above the street, Product

Performance for maior aPPliances
makes its daily contribution to the
Philco quality trademark. Closely
allied with factory engineering,
the Philco men of this grouP start
to work when the initiallY con'
ceived idea on a new Product has

been established. The Products at
that time are engineering Proto'

6
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High Fideliry in A Toble Phonogroph
Since tbe Pbilco Model 1.347 is

tbe first table model pbonograpb
to incorporate an electrostatic
speaker, ute tboaght you uoald be
interested. in some of tbe original
dearclopments created by Pbilco
engineers tbat are being featured'
in this truly fioe bigb fuelity
instrutnent.

Philco's initial high fidelity con-
tribution was heralded with the in-
troduction of "Phonorama" and
the "Acoustic Lens." In addition
to the thrill of true high fidelity,
Phonorama brought to the listener
sound in full dimension. The ex-
clusive Philco acoustic lens set the
pace for further Philco high fidel-
ity developments. Philco engineers
realized that the achievement of
life-like sound was only the begin-
ning, and that the even distribution
of that sound within the listening
area was just as important.

Fine electronic components alone
will not assure true high fidelity
performance in a table rhodel or
any other unit, since the end effect
of high fidelity reproduction is de-
pendent to a large extent upon the
quality of the enclosure. A pickup
can only convert mechanical energy
in the form of needle vibrations in
the record grooves into electrical
energy and the speaker will
convert the amplified electrical en-
ergy back into mechanical energy
or sound. It remains for the cab-
inet, or enclosure to fortify and

direct sound, so that concert hall
quality and even distribution will
result.

This last function is difficult to
achieve in a table cabinet because
it has a sound chamber much
smaller than a console unit.

Philco engineers have taken the
same exacting care in the acoustic
design of the 1347 cabinet that
made Phonorama famous. Many
additional new advancements in
the reproduction of sound are fea-
tured in this table model, which,
for the first time, provides high
priced console tone in a small pack-
age. It is interesting to note at this
point that the end result, Model
1347, is actually smaller than most
ordinary table phonographs, fitting
on a standard 18" end table with
plenty of room to spare.

The first advance came with the
development of Philco's exclusive
electrostatic speaker . . a colon-
nade type speaher requiring no en'
closure. Thus, no sound chamber
had to be designed'within the cab-
inet for high frequencies . . . cym-
bals, piccolo, or violin. A special
circuit is employed to pick only the
"highs" from the amplifier and
send them direct to the electro-
static speaker. This is the finest
high frequency "tweeter" in the
world, reproducing up to 20,000
cycles per second without audible
distortion and distributing that
sound in a full 180o arc.

Next, to insure accurate repro-
duction of middle and low frc-
quencies, the engineers had to
solve the problem of cabinet reso-
nance. In other words, every cab-
inet is affected by ^ certain fre-
quency of sound usually in the
middle range. When this frequency
occurs in a record, the cabinet will
vibrate with the sound. The re-
sult is an undesirable form of dis-
tortion, sometimes referred to as
"boominess."

Philco engineers first determined
the resonant frequency affecting the
1347 cabinet. T[ey th'en designed a
"boom-gate," to absorb the feso-
nance caused by that particular
frequency, and therefore, prevent
the cabinet from resounding.

"Highs" are crisp and "alive"
through the electrostatic speaker
. . . "lows" have added body and
impressiveness with the Philco de-
signed cabinet and 8" "woofer"
speaker, and distortion is overcome
with the Philco "boom-gate."

The Philco Model 1347 delivers
performance never before obtain-
able in a table phonograph.

J. B. McCullock of Mac's Radio,
3449 I7'oodward Avenue, Detroit,
Mich., is our first 1955 idea award
winner with a good kink for re-
ducing time in servicing AC-DC
portables. lfe'll let "Mac" tell it
in his own words:

"ffere is my pet routine for fix-
i.g the battery of 115 Volt sets
that cuts ofr.

"Object: to control line voltage
to show results of a replacement.

"Plug set in socket and reduce
voltage until the set cuts. Note
the meter reading at this point.
Replace mixer tube and repeat. Lfn-
less the difference is more than a
volt or two, the replacement will

25 WATT 5OO OHM
RHEOSTAT

\

not be necessary
"The ,r"*, ,ry'is the rectifier. If

selenium, it can be clipped in with
the test leads. This will only take
a few minutes and the results are
positive. Nine out of ten of these
sets can be fixed this way and you
will know that they are really
fixed."

In selecting this idea for publica-
tion, our Home Radio Service De-
partment came up with the follow-
ing additional recommendations:

It is recommended that the recti-
fier check be made before the
gadget is used since leaky or
shorted filters and by-passes can
cause tht set to draw in excess of
25 watts ( the rating of the 500
ohm rheostat ) . Just a check of the
B+ at the output tube screen or
plate will indicate any leakage. If
voltage is low the selenium or con-
densers can be at fault. Jumping in
another selenium without first
checking for leakage can wreck
the new rectifier. Possible shorts
or high leakage should always be
checked before replacing a rectifier
of either the selenium or tube type.
Many new rectifiers have been dam-
aged because this was not done by
the service man.
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